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ATEOSPHERE - T313 FEELINGS OF THE PERPOREAHCELZ.

1 Our bunincse’uu teachers in to knew the va-i‘tioue means

02' our method. and your business he student‘s ‘15 to gfidunlly

find out 32151: n 13 one organic Mg. Thoswhoic method has

Gnu aim only - to holppo t9 actwhat we‘call integration.

We cannot create talent :- wo can. duly create the bent poenible

inner' lifeflehiehnvin be the door £0 the inspiration. All

$110 eoSnte o! the Method are actually parts 9? the one big

door which leads to the inopiraticn. Today} will tall: about

atmosnhero.

The atmosphere in the realm of feeling.) in the Ear-

‘ romance. Each actor who taken part in the perfomnce in a.

living being xviith‘hlu min feelings and emotions. Bei'thoro

in another being on the stage and that in the perfomande 112‘

 

golf. The performance is an

 

2‘1. pendant being) All the Iacterg,‘

settings, costumes. words. cvofything‘afo parts of this one

independent being which we call the perfomnncn. Why do I
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call it an independent being? 'Becaune the performance itself

hao feelings - its own feeling: - and the feelings of the

Enrformaneo - not of tho acter — we call atmosphere. The

atmosphere of the whole play. of certain definize scenes. of

moments. of acts. etc.

You can easily imagine fihet there can be an atmos-

phere on the stage. or in our eveyydey life -'a very definite

atmosphere such as a cuteatrophe dn lhe ntreots In thin cat-

astrophe you can fool one definite general ntnouphoro, fielonging

to when? ‘To the catuutropho an a whole. Thin atmonphero of

catastrophe embraccu everything and everybody who in in this

atmoephone. During this entautrephc we can 500 fihné one poraen

in afraid. another 15 lndifforcnfi. a third 10 very active. the

fourth in very happy and relhche that the cafeafiropho has not

happened fio him. and so on. Eeny pernbnnl needs can be inaludod

in thin one big atmosphere of catastrophe.

Tnnt manna that the general atmosphere is uenofihing

different from-tho pareunnl need. If I an afraid and another

yerson is glad thufi he has oucapod, We are in such different

needs but in spite of this we are covered; as it were, with

one atmosphere which embraces Be all.

To understand the atmouphera and to be able to create

it on the stage, the actor of our school hen to understand and

experience absolutely clearly that theta in a difference between

hie poruonul feelings and-the feelings of the other being. which
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In tho p-orformnco itself. The performance has its own fool-

ingu. gnu this we can. the atmosphere.

Eden time ydu hear tho sumo thing repeated in our

school - if you hear itwith D.desire to get something out of

it - you will hear uonothing new. you will gut another facet

of the thing. It it: necessary for us to rapoa... and for you

to hear it anew.

THE ACTOR'S PS?CHOLOGICAL BEING - THOUGHTS. EIYZOTICYNS. HILL:

4 As in 12119 human boifig. \10 distinguish tf-uiao min

psychological func'éloric foi‘ tho ucfioi nfiich are: 1. Our

ability to think»; thou-(then; 2. Du}: ubilityi to develop our

foalinzu. emotions. pausinnu - emotions. 3. The rash: of tho

r1111 inpulaéc - _\____7111. If we diutlnguiuh moan ehrco parts of

our psychological being. than we shall understand that all

or them are aomohm more or 1am: in our power - it dcpcndu

cm the degree of dovolowon’r. of "€110 artist - all three of

them are actually m out-pivot. We aim insulate than. control

thcm. manage them.

THE BEING OF THE PERFORE’ANCB - IDEAS. ATHOSPHERES. HILL: >

It in the sauna with ‘tho porfomanco in: an independent

being. an agreed: individual which ombmcno and includes all

thc‘othcr individuals in 11:. This big porfomncc has aluo

throo' main functionm 1; The performance must have an 3513:; ~

that in what in going to be performed. the idea of the director
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and the actere...that is what. .2.

must be feelings - this is the

upeken. 3.

In the performance there

atnesghere about which we have

There nuet_bc the will. and in this realm we

count many things. It in important for_ne t6 distinguieh

between the.three functione_ln our individual 11:0 - theughte.
feelings. and will - and in the ideal performance - ideue.
atmeggheree. nnd.the will of the performance.

The ntnoephere of the performanbe arisen from so

many thinge going‘oa on the stage - the settings. the ahepea

and forms whieh create a certain ntneephcre.‘ Colors create

everything] and, of

If the actor in ahle to create the
atmoephere of the performance then he gives to the performance
its feelinge. its heart.

atmosphere 4 centuneeg makeQup. lighting.

course. the actor hinuolf.

and its eoul.
1"

>
human being in the performance in the fa

call the

We can speak of the

llefling way: Let us

Irealm of thoughts in the human Ed

and let ushcnll the idea of the Eerfermanco the egirit. The
rdaln of the feelinaelln the individual 11:0.
.______________,___._J_

of the atnegghere 1n the perfornanee we can ca

The eplrit - the realm of the idea - can be ve

machine.
1

ing, the human 9 irit.

and the realm

11 the eeul.

ry cold, like a

RUSSIA - CONFLICT BETWEEN FEELIRGS AND'IDEASI

' In Russia today they-are full of ideas. and v
. _“_.__“.__._n cry clear

encn tool but they are degrived of the eoul. They are Beulgsee
beings. therefore, their ideae fall down into their will. and
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they begin to act. They havc ideas and will impulnom but

fihoy nro crippled bqwuao tnuy‘hnvc no Inclinau. Therefore.

if they have tho idea. that uomathing must be dorm. whether

thdy have to kill ab many {housandd of peeplo. it doou not

matter in {hen because they have no heart. They are dead

abrsouln. Thor’ofoxrd‘.’ if they decide that someone disturbs

than. no they have no féoiinao find hive only the idea. that

they'wmh to reach. and in addition they havq their will.

then they willgiiill inc obutncio. Thorofcirq. the gyirit.

conbinod with fine will. can giéo only a more or loan finely

olnfiomtci machine. The whole of Russia is now a big, terrgylg

manhino.

THE WORLD OF ART - THE WORLD OF THE MACHINE:

If uoncono invents a machinn. for instance. he gets

his ideals. puta than into the mechanical will and energy which »

can be found. and no have a machine. The schema of the

machine in the thought combined with the energy. There are

two polar thingu - the world of Inc-1:. and the world of the

machine. Iivorycno knows this comparinen because are 10 really

quite apposite to tho machine. Art lion 53x1 the feelingu -

without feelings than: in no art. The whole quonticn of art.

tho whole basis on which art stands or falls in the realm of

the feelings - in the individual as wall as in the whole big

performance, if wa speak about the theatre.

Therefore. it is 60 important to be absolutely
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master of ono'e feelings -.onc haa to leggg to master ono's

feelings. 0n the other hand. feelings are so intangible. and

so difficult to catch and grasp that there is a real and true

neceeeity to find a certain methodical way. a certain tech-

nique. with which to be able to catch and granp and hold onc‘s

feelings.

How to get the feelings inuide of one - our individual

feelingo — in a different thing which we will not speak about

today. but we will speak of the realm of tho feelings which

in the soul of fine performance.

.nsneephere; The technique for creating the atnou-

phoro in tneifollcuing one: Every one of us can imagine very

eneily that we are surrounded by air at all tines. We can

also imagine that we are surrounded by air in a defined area -

that in quite obvieue. But we can do another thing — we can

imagine. for inetnnco. the air - and to imagine means to make

a creative effort - and the air in filled and ta imagine means

to make a creative effort — and the air is filled with dust -

an artists. we can imagine much a thing. Now imagine the air

filled with smoke. Now imagine the air filled wifih fragrance.

Actually. you can imagine the air filled with anything you

like - nifh light. and color, and everything.

Although it is a eimple and natural thing to do and

seems to be so easy that it does not need to be exercised.

still. if we go on exercising the air filled with light, smoke.
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fragrance. colors. etc” we will acquire a. certain Bliiltull-

neee in changing our invisible aurreundinge. and this in a

very important point in creating the atmosphere. If we are

able to imagine the space around us filled with certain def-

inite things which we can cheouo. it is already the first step

to creating the atmosphere. Just an m: are able to imagine

the air filled with blue light. we can imagine the air filled

with sorrow. joy. anger. laziness, energy. etc. — we can imagiiie

the air filled with uuoko.

New for the next etepn Imagina the anger spreading

everywhere in the air, and new you take it into you. This in

just the opposite to the technique for the individual feelings

which we must ulnaye send out. The eppeei‘to in true with the

ufineophero - you imagine the air filled with anger. and you

take it into yourself. New imagine that we have taken into

ourselves this anger which in in the air - what happens )0 us

no human beings? In our Method nothing in artificial ~ all

in natural. but it becomee a tachnquie for reaching the cre-

ative state. If no really izagine this anger. and if we are

not critical of oureelvou during thin problem. if we approach

the problem freely and are relaxed. than it follows that having

gotten thin anger from the air. we immediately feel that we

are full of anger.

Instead of trying to squeeze out of ourselves feel-

inge, we can find the means to get them if We fill the air
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with imaginary anger. for inetance. or love. and open ourselves

to it, immediately the anger of." love oonoe. If we are normal

beingo with souls - not only with spirit and \1111 - then our

aoul will react because that in its function. Just the same

no. on ortmte. react to imaginary thinge in the air.

In ext we moi: not choke anything. we meet let it

be. let it come out. Theda 5.5 “the difference between well-

educated. L‘nmnectunl poreone who must choke their feelings,

and artiste. Often the better educated the person is. the

more hampered he 10 en the stage. He, or: artiste. nust ro~

educate ourselves and become 12:1ng educated a that meant) to

’iohow our feelings on the etage. We have to absorb the atmos-

phere which we ourvolvee have ingined. then react immediately

he this imaginary air. and then our feelinge' begin to radiate

en the stage. \‘Ihen our feelinge begin to radiate. when the

oettinge create a contain atmosphere. colors. light. mice-up.

all together they create 0. certain atmosphere on the stage

which belonge to no one but to the performance on the w

of he feelingn.

PERSONAL FEELINGS AND ATMOSPHERE:

So we have to distinguish between portion-'11 feelings

and the atmosphere. Let us imagine 13211.03. ~ the eecne in

which they aremeiting the appearance of the ghostfl- We cannot

imagine that they are all in the same pereonal mood - that

would be wrong from the actor's and the director's point of
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View. but it is quite obvious that the general atmosphere in

one which embmcce them all.

' What 6000 it mean for the actors who are going to

perform thin scene? Hamlet has to not his own personal

attitude and feelings In? this moment - all the ideas and will

impulses that he needs to meet hie father coming from the

othozf world. Horatio is in gum: a different new; but still

one his atmosphere embraces then all.

what mum: the actors do? They must develop two

things at the some time - they must have their arm personal

feelings which are suitable for the moecnt. and am the same

time they :21th exist in the air. which is filled. with this

atmosphere. They must develop their own personal feelinge.

not in an empty space but in a certain definite air. For

instance. the atmosphere in one of nyeterypend hamlet is in

a very concentrated. reserved mood. invmrdly etrong like an

error). He can do it individually. or he can dovc10p this

personal uetitude in the general atmosphere. There is he:-

contmdietien because if I an in euch'u concentrated cute. I

can live at the came time in this general atmosphere. Then

let an consider the acidic: who has nothing to do with the

ghost - he is in quite a different mead, bu‘: he can also be

in the name mysterious amoophere.

THE SOUL OF THE ACTOR AND THE SOliL OF THE PERFOREWICEI
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So there are always two thing!) on the stage — the

soul of the actor and tho big soul of tho porformnnco no a

whole. They are not contradictory. but are in fact supporting

each other. We are so full of materialistic feelings for

things which cannot be pushed one into the other. We are

filled with this psychology of tho harm matorial things

around no in our lives. and, therefore. we forgot very often

that in thofoalmhf: payahohéy, and especially in art, there

are miracu‘loua‘ happoninga ovum- moncn'z. Thoorcticqlly it may

Boom atrango that ilx‘x‘nyntorlouu n‘mouphoro can‘uun-‘omd ovary-

cm; and yot each one cah ba indivuduul'. It' hay anon contra.-

diccory. but in art everything in poucihla,‘ andnhon \10 under.

B’onnd this. Va will appreciate the whole beautsv'of Itho mot

fhat the general atmosphere and tho personal-mood, hovmirer.

contmdlctoty they may soon _to ba. 05h be morgcd 'fogothcr and

can bocono one thing. I

Now he know that the {my to got tho atmosphcro is

to imagine the fooling of the performance or of the ozone.

spread in the air. then open ourselves to absorb 112.. and this

will awakeix our peromul rocponne,and no will. radiate 11: back

and inorengxc 11'. more and ~more because we have it. So psycho-

logically wo can absorb and radiate at the some time. Physi-

ca_11y we cannot do it. a“? coutao. but paychologically no can.

Imagine we love aomoo-no. we are absorbing tho person and at

the same time we are radiating the sauna feeling or love. Just
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the sumo in true with tho atmosphere — we absorb it and radi-

ate it back at the same than. It is absolutely personal and

yet objective. The watery of our art in when Dubjcctivo

thim’u are chanctivo and objective things are subjective at

the came time.

THE BODY 0}? THE PERFORMANCE - THE HILL:

Thovthlrd part 9f 1330 uhplo performance in the 13de

at tho Eerfomanco {what no can and hear - the visible and

lnviolblo tfiingo - film will of tho gorfomangougggm the

individual meter 10 part. together: with tho aotflngo. the

costumes}. the 11mm). atom and in the final. analyulo 3329

rhvthn of the comonititm of tho clav-


